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NANCY BUSH is a New York Times bestselling author of 
over forty novels, including the River Glen Series, 
Nowhere Series, and numerous stand alone novels. She 
also is the co-author of Last Breath, Last Girl Standing, 
and the Wicked Series, written with her sister and 
bestselling author Lisa Jackson, as well as the 
collaborative novels Sinister and Ominous, written with 
Lisa Jackson and Rosalind Noonan.  
 
Nancy has called Oregon her home all of her life. She 
grew up in a small logging community and after 
graduating from high school, attended Oregon State 
University where she met her husband, Ken and 

graduated with a degree in nutrition. They married a few years after graduation and together 
they have one daughter. After working in banking and the travel business, with her daughter 
still in diapers, Nancy read an article in Time Magazine about young mothers who, once the last 
diaper was changed and the final bottle was washed, pulled out their typewriters and wrote 
romance novels for the then expanding market. Nancy convinced her sister, Lisa Jackson, that 
they should try their hand at writing.  
 
After writing several successful romance novels such as Lady Sundown, Miracle Jones, Jesse’s 
Renegade and Scandal’s Darling and a stint writing for one of ABC’s top-rated daytime shows: 
All My Children, she turned her attention to writing thrillers for Kensington Publishing. Today, 
her books appear on The New York Times, USA Today, and Publishers Weekly national bestseller 
lists. 
 
In her free time Nancy enjoys walking, working on jigsaw and crossword puzzles and hanging 
out with family and friends. When she and Ken aren’t visiting their daughter and grandchildren 
in Southern California, Nancy is busy working on her next book! 
 
Visit www.NancyBush.net where you can find a Media Kit with photos and more information. 

 
 

http://www.nancybush.net/
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